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Our industrial concerns loaded with debts
would be in the same straits. They would then
have higher working costs on their material
accounts, without any prospect of correspondingly
higher returns they would thus be still less in
a position to meet their debt obligations, than
before.

The property owners in towns with their load
of debts could likewise except nothing more from
the depreciation of the Franc than an increase in
price of many items in the food line and the heat-
ing line or entering in the cost of living in general,
while rents would certainly not rise but rather
drop. The tenants themselves would have to pay
more for foodstuff's and heating, without their
income being increased, so that it would be
rather less that they could give for their rent than
more.

If we wish to relieve the debtors effectively
by a depreciation of currency, we would have to
depreciate the Franc to such an extent as to give
rise to a general increase in price. The prices
of nearly all the products of our agricultural in-
dustry are, however, as an average, nearly twide
as high as on the world market ; thus, if we wish
actually to increase these prices by a déprécia-
tion of currency, we would have to depress the
Franc below half its present value. As a result of
such a policy, the Swiss saving public which in-
eludes many farmers and their relatives would
suffer heavy losses. The deposits in Swiss banks
and savings' institutions amounted, at tlm end of
1932, according to the statistics of the National
Bank, to 16.9 milliard Frs., of which about 4 mil-
liard Frs. belong to foreign depositors. There
remain thus about 13 milliard Frs. of Swiss
sa vings in banks and institutions ; to this amount
must be added more than one milliard Frs. of
accumulated premiums in connection with insur-
ances and pensions and also several milliard Frs.
worth of titles to public or private loans, mort-
gages, etc., in the possession of private indi-
vidua Is. The total amount of sa vings, in Switzer-
land, bearing fixed interest can be estimated at
about twenty milliard Frs. A depreciation of
currency by fifty per cent, would saddle the Swiss
saving public with a loss of ten milliard Frs.

It is true that this loss would not make itself
immediately felt in its totality. As shown in the
first article, industry and trade are the first to
suffer damage from the depreciation of currency,
in that the price of finished goods do not rise
although the price of raw materials increase. The
result is, of course, that the consumer and even
the saving public are lulled into file dangerous
delusion that the depreciation of currency is ä
matter that does not concern them. Industry and
trade cannot, however, work indefinitely without
regular profit. The prices of the finished goods
have to follow those of the raw materials, if the
depreciation of currency is not brought to a stop,
and, consequently, the weight of the losses is
transferred to the saving public and to the credi-
tors and this transfer is irrevocable then.

The foreign debtors of Switzerland would be
the only people who would make a good bargain
out of the depreciation of currency. The total
credits of Switzerland in foreign countries, in so
far as they refer to Swiss Francs, may amount to
a few milliards more than the total liabilities of
Switzerland to foreign countries. In the case of
a depreciation of the Franc by 25 per cent., it can
be estimated that Switzerland would make a gift
to foreign countries of one milliard gold Frs.,
and in the case of a depreciation of 50 per cent.,
a gift of as much as two milliard gold Frs. The
foreign debtors would also gain considerably in
the matter of interest. It may be estimated that
Switzerland has claims on foreign countries for
about 350 million Frs. yearly in interest. On this
amount, the foreign countries would save seventy
millions, in the case of a depreciation of the Franc
of twenty per cent., and as much as 175 millions,
in the case of a depreciation of fifty per cent.
It would be the maddest possible thing for Swit-
zerland to do, if she, as a creditor country, sur-
rendered any of her claims and thus precisely
encouraged further defaults on the part of her
debtors.

Is it so necessary that our debtors in the
country itself and abroad should be let off so
large a portion of tlieir debts? Of the farmers of
the Canton of Lucerne, numbering more than ten
thousand, about five hundred have reported to
the Farmers' Aid Institution as being in debt,
and most of these have got into debt through their
own fault. It is seldom that a concern that is in
debt is not responsible in great part for its un-
fortunate position. The farmer has paid top much
for the land, and the landlord, too much for the
house. The trader or manufacturer has over esti-
mated his capabilities, and has desired to get rich
quicker than was possible. If their speculations
had succeeded, the debtors would have pocketed
their gain with satisfaction ; if things go badly,
the community is to bear the damage for them.
Is it thought that Switzerland could exist with
such a policy?

* TVan.s-ZaZton o/ aw arf/c7e jtwbZisAerZ in 7Ae "Nene
ZuercAer Zeit««//," Nos. 1763 and 1768 o/
October 1st, 1933.

SIMILARITIES BETWEEN SCOTS AND SWISS.

By Albert G. MacKinnon, D;D.

The Scot and the Swiss have much in common.
In these days of national isolation, when differ-
ences rather than affinities are in the foreground,
it is well to emphasise what unites rather than
divides. If we did this more we might discover
that the man across the fence was " gey lik'
oorsel'."

Lore and Liberty,
Is it the mountains which make Scot and

Swiss such lovers of freedom? The Dutch might
challenge this. Still in heaven-fanned uplands
with their broad vistas the soul becomes expansive.
The loneliness and the space whisper of liberty.
Men who have breathed that atmosphere have
visions, and the struggle Of their lives and the
agony Of history is to be loyal to these when the
valleys shut us in. Switzerland has grander moun-
tains than Scotland; but it lacks the moorlands,
and in the " sough " of these wild waste places
the song Of freedom has its birth.

At many points the story of their mutual
struggle runs parallel. It was in 1315 that the
Swiss had their Bannockbüfn. The odds were
even greater against them than the Scots. Instead
of one to three they were one to fifteen. The
Austrian tyrant advanced along the shore of
Lake Aegeri with 20,000 well-armed veterans,
whereas the Swiss could' only marshal 1,500,
and these undrilled and unaccustomed to fight
in ranks, Bannockburn had its artificial pits,
Morgarten its natural heights. In both cases
the brains were on the side of inferior number,
and it was originality that won. The horsemen of
England tumbled into the pits, the mailed masses
of Austria were bowled over by the avalanche of
rocks rolled down the mountain slopes. When the
warrior encased in armour got on his back there
was as much hope for him as for a beetle in similar
circumstances. He could only kick his legs and
announce thus his presence tothe wily foe who,
creeping up, dispatched him with a knife. Every
Swiss soldier got his man, and a hundred more;
for 1,600 Austrians came to Switzerland that day
and never returned, and the retort of a gillie to an
English tourist, who was making disparaging re-
marks about Scotland, might also apply in this
case : " Weel, sir, thirty thousand o' yer country-
men thocht differently. They cam' here sax
huit'red year syne an' haniia' returned vit."

-• » W/rto/y/ rr?
The individual sacrifice of the Swiss heroes

offers a counterpart to the valiant deeds of Scot-
tisli patriots. "I wave aside the legendary story
of William Tell. Unfortunately it is three hun-
dred years older than when it appears in Swiss
history in 1313. You will find it in Norse litera-
ture, and perhaps it was imported with Scan-
dinavian emigrants, who settled in the Tell conn-
try, and thus given a local colouring. But even
if we scrap that, the wealth of historic exploits
suffers little. There was ^something Homeric in
the Swiss tight for liberty. It centred round the
prowess of individual leaders. In the. epoch-
making battle of Sempach, when the little army of
Swiss was faced by the unbroken phalanx of
Austrian spears, Arnold of Winkelried rushed
forward, and shouting, " Confederates, I am
going to open a passage for you ; take care of my
wife and children," gathered a handful of spears
into his own bosom and so opened for his com-
rades the way to victory.

The Swiss had their Convenanters who carried
the Bible in one hand and: a sword in the other.
The Pacifists of to-day may condemn them; but
there is something within us — it may be the Old
Adam which shouts, " Bravo !" To see the thumb-
screws applied to loved ones, and truth stretched
on the rack, and not let righteous indignation
vent itself in the only way the heartless tyrants
could understand would be a sorry sight. Zwingli
was not that type of man. He thundered from the
pulpit, but in the hour of danger he took his place
in the ranks as a common soldier, and died on the
field of battle. " Do you want to confess?" asked
Captain Vokinger as he bent over the dying pastor.
Zwingli shook his head. " Then take that, you
heretic dog !" retorted his enemy as he thrust his
sword into his mouth. We know something of
that in Scotland, and these are blood-links with
the Swiss. ;

Fù/c/i'Ç/.
The Swiss have earned an undying renown for

fidelity, so also have our Highlanders. There has
been much that was pitiable in the romance of
Prince Charlie, but it has thrown on the screen
of the world's attention the loyalty of the High-
land heart. Lucerne has the same sentiment
carved out of the solid rock in its famous " Lion."
Behind that impressive desi'gn by Thorwaldsen lies
a tragedy. The 614 Swiss mercenaries, whose
deaths are thus remembered forever, were true to
their salt. They had been hired as a personal
guard by Louis XVI. When the storm of the
Revolution broke, and the mob approached the
Palais des Tuileries, those. Who could, saved them-
selves, but the Swiss stuck to their post. They

defended the king, and might perhaps have
broken the brunt of the assault had not
Louis, in a mad desire to appease, given the order
to cease firing. They obeyed, and allowed them-
selves to be hacked to death. Sordid, you say, to
fling away life for foreign gold. Yet the tourist
of all subsequent ages will stand unbared before
the sculpture of that dying lion, transfixed by the
fatal spear, which, in its death agony, covers with
its paw the /tear fie 7ys engraved on the fallen
shield of France.

There is a story how once the Colonel of the
Swiss mercenaries went to the French Minister
of War to demand arrears of pay." Extraordinary," said that statesman, "that
you Swiss should fight for money. We French-
men only fight for honour."

" Exactly," quietly replied the Colonel.
" Everyone fights for what he lacks most."

TArt/t.
Time only permits me to mention a third

quality which both nations have in common. If
Aberdeen had not stolen a march on Switzerland
its manufactury of stories might have found even
a more appropriate site in Geneva. The back-
bone of Switzerland to-day is its peasant proprie-
tors. These people have scraped and saved and
bought their farms. This gives them an indepen-
dence and a sturdiness of character which is not
easily shaken. For instance, some time ago, when
Communist disturbances took place in some of
the towns, the Government wisely dispatched to
the scenes of strife regiments raised in the agri-
cultural areas. These rustics had little patience
with the loiterers at street corners, and quickly
put an end to their talk. Walk wherever you like
along the green meadows by the picturesque
chalets and you will see the women with their
inevitable knitting and the men transforming
their fields into gardens. Not one inch of waste
land is allowed, and so " the mickle maks a
muckle."

A Dymy CAaracferirtic?
This used to be true of Scotland. I wonder if

to-day it is living on its reputation. The Scot
studied both sides of the penny, and the pound
looked after itself. I am reminded of the story
of a Dumfriesshire laird. When a tenant came
to pay his rent one day he laid the money on the
table. The laird simply opened a drawer and
scouped it in.

" Are ye no' gaein' tae coont it, sir?" was
the farmer's astonished comment.

" No need for that," was the reply, " I know-
it lias been counted often enough before it came
here."

The Scot and the Swiss count their money.
They like to pay their way and have a little over
for a rainy day. In this also they are alike that
what they can spare they are ready to share.
Hospitality is a strong feature of both countries.
In fact, the Swiss are the Scots of the Continent.

One other similarity I am tempted to add.
The courtesy of both is more a matter of the heart
than the lip.

»S'cots Observer.

EDITOR'S POSTBAG.

Légation de Suisse
18, Montague Place, W.l.

November 2nd, 1933.
7V> tAe Ldifor,

" »S'foiss Observer,"
23, Leo-ward /Street, E.C.2.

Sii-,
lu your issue of October 28th you say, in

connection with certain Press reports on the pre-
parution of a German strategical offensive through
Switzerland against France, that " these reports
encouraged the feeling that Switzerland must
be able to defend her security. It is to this end
that the new Bill (authorising 82 millions of mili-
tary credits) is proposed."

May I be permitted to say that, put in this
way, the sentence quoted from your article is apt
to give an erroneous impression which would not
correspond with the actual circumstances, and it
therefore seems to me opportune to point out that
the reports referred to have nothing whatsoever to
do with the Bill for Military Credits, neither as
regards its contents nor as regards the moment
of its submission to Parliament.

That Bill has been prepared in the course of
the last two years and its motives are to be found
exclusively .in the determination of the Federal
Council to take the obvious measures for the weal
of the State, in accordance with the general and
stable principles of our policy.

Every Swiss knows, with or without foreign
journalistic " fireworks " on the possibilities of
the violation of our neutrality, that Switzerland
must have an army able to defend her frontiers
and that its instruction and equipment must be
such as to be recognised by the outer world as
efficient for that purpose.

T am. Sir,
Yours very truly,

C. A'. 7'aranWw/,
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To f/te Ud//or o/ t7ie Stem Ob.serrer.

Dear Sir,
After reading Kyburg's last article, I am more

than ever tilled with admiration at his high ideals,
but I am also more than ever convinced that the
opinion which I expressed in the first sentence of
my letter is correct, that political discussions
should be avoided iu the columns of the Swiss
Observer.

Ivybnrg asks why I used the word ' cinemato-
graphogenous.' I should have thought, that the
reason was obvious. It is the only word which
describes graphically his little weakness. Has he
never been to a Cinema and seen an announcement
of a new film described as " thrilling " and the
word getting bigger and bigger until it dominates
and tills the entire picture?

I am glad that Kyburg has been more sparing
in his use of capitals in his last article, but I
noticed that he used them in speaking of the Swiss
and of the Deity. No doubt the association may be

gratifying to the national pride but it is hardly in
keeping with the humility taught in that Sermon
on the Mount to which he so eloquently refers.

I do not think that he lias quite followed the
trend of my remarks. I never suggested that any
of the regimes which he quotes were suitable or
desirable either in Switzerland or in England, but
I endeavoured to indicate that, if ever a reforma-
tion is needed in either of these countries, the
upheaval would take place in a form suited to the
particular characteristics of the nation concerned.

The meaning of his remarks about the Cathe-
drals is obvious, but I am afraid that once again
he has mixed up his dates, as the corruption to
which he refers so delicately, did not take place
for some two or three centuries after the period
during which the greatest cathedrals were built.

He has also confused the fall of Rome with
the fall of the Roman Empire. Rome fell many
times, but the actual end of the Roman Empire
had comparatively little direct effect on the condi-
tions of life, because the disintegration of the
Roman system had been going on for centuries
before the event itself and continued for a long
period afterwards, so that there is no comparison
between it and the end of some other regimes.

I have always been under the impression that
the so-called " dark ages " referred to a definite
period in history, but if we are now to include the
time of the Pharoahs, it is another matter.

I do not think that the question as to whether
the ordinary man and woman are living under
better conditions now is to be disposed of quite so
easily. The difficulty is that when we try to
imagine the conditions of life in, let us say, the
twelfth century, we do so with our twentieth cen-
tury minds and in order to obtain a real view, we
should be able to judge twelfth century conditions
with a twelfth century mind, and this is an im-
possibility.

I often wonder also if the despotism of the
individual, to which Kyburg apparently attaches
so much importance, lias not been replaced by the
despotism of machinery.

Plus ça change, plus c'est la même chose.
Yours faithfully,

/iVy/M/ar Reader.

AUX PARENTS.

Les parents qui désirent faire réciter de
petites pièces de vers à leur jeunes enfants à
l'occasion des fêtes de Noël seront heureux de cou-
naître la petite brochure intitulée: "Pour la
Jeunesse, — Monologues, Dialogues et Saynètes —
Pour Jours de Fêtes et Occasions." Parue cette
année même et qui a été envoyée à notre Rédac-
tion par son auteur, Alice Perrinjaquet de Fleurier
(Neuchûtel).

En une trentaine de pages cette brochure cou-
tient 14 pièces de genre différent comme le titre
l'indique, 3 sont avec musique, (une seule voix).

Ces morceaux out une certaine fraîcheur et
cette naïveté qui convient aux enfants de (i à 12 ans
et fait sourire les adultes. Certains mots pas très
français mais bien de " chez nous " ajouteront
peut être au charme de les entendre dire par de
petits Suisses de Londres.

S'adresser pour les commandes à M. Henri
Billon — 45, Kenwyn Drive, Crickelwood, N.W.2.
(le prix de la brochure est de lfr.50.)

PERSONAL.

The many friends of M. S. Dreyfuss, of 8,
Fernecroft Avenue, Hampstead, N.W.3, will be
pleased to hear of the arrival of a son and heir ;

and we are glad to report that both mother and
child are doing well,. We extend to them our
heartiest coiigr'atulqtiqns.

Wé con^rataïa^e. .il.r., and Mrs. R. Chappnis,
1,- Örockerton Road, Upper Tooting, S.W.I7,
Wé

of 31,' a. • ' >* i ' ; ; " i i i o *

on the advent of a further pledge of their mutual
affection, a son, Roland, having been born on
Sunday, October 29th.

Admission des deux Communautés de l'Eglise
Suisse de Londres dans la Fédération des Eglises

Protestantes de la Suisse.

Dans le Rapport annuel du Conseil de la
Fédération des Eglises Protestantes de la Suisse,
qui vient de paraître, nous lisons la note suivante :

" Demande d'admission des Communautés
suisses de Londres, — En l'année 1762 s'est
fondée à Londres une Eglise suisse de langue
française, de laquelle est issue plus tard une

Eglise de langue allemande. L'une et l'autre
présentent à l'assemblée leur demande d'admis-
sion au sein de la Fédération. M. le professeur
Keller, de même que les représentants de
l'Eglise suisse de Londres, présents à la séance :

M. le Dr. Brunner et M. Liechti, dépeignent
l'activité de cette double communauté, qui est
utile et bienfaisante à nombre de nos com-
patriotes en voyage et parfois aussi dans le
besoin. Ces deux paroisses, sur la recommanda-
tion du Conseil, sont reçues par un vote unanime
dans la Fédération."

Nous sommes heureux de voir nos deux com-
munautés s'affilier à la Fédération des Eglises de
la Patrie. Ce nouveau lien qui se forme est un
signe de plus de l'unité d'esprit qui anime toutes
les Eglises qui travaillent au bien spirituel et
moral de nos compatriotes, en Suisse ou à
l'étranger.

CITY SWISS CLUB,
Messieurs les membres sont avisés que

L'ASSEMBLEE MENSUELLE
aura lieule 7 NOVEMBREau Restaurant PAGANI,
42, Great Portland Street, W.l. et sera précédée

d'un souper à 7 heures (prix 5/-).

ORDRE DU JOUR:
Procès-verbal. I Démissions.
Admissons. | Divers.

Banquet Annuel
Pour faciliter les arrangements, le Comité re-

commande aux participants de s'annoncer au plus
tôt à M. P. F. Boehringer. 23, Leonard St. E.C.2
(Téléphone: Clerkenwell 9 59 5).

3f/SC£ZXAW£Ol/S ADVER77SEAf£7VrS
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PRIVATE ENGLISH LESSONS. Moderate
charges. Miss E. Soldan, 39, Clifton Road,
Crouch End, London, N.8.

FAMILY offers most comf. refined home for
Gentlemen, splendid opportunity, English con-
versation, C. & H. W. Phone, wireless, Bus,
Tube. 49, Elm Grove Road, Barnes, S.W.13.

" ABSOLUTE COMFORT at Regency House, 10,
Redcliffe Street, Kensington, S.W.10. Phone
Flaxman 6129. Sunny corner house divan bed-
sitting rooms, good breakfasts, bath, electric light,
etc., from 18/6 per week, near buses and tube,"

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. Miss E. L. Brassey,
S.R.N., M.J.S.Ch., Chiropodist is now practising,
at Arcade House, 27, Old Bond Street, W.l. (Tel :

Regent 7597).

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Saturday, November 4th, at 2 and 4 o'clock —
Nouvelle Société Helvétique — Film Show —
" Berninabahn " — with commentary by
Director A. Zimmermann, Poschiavo, at King
George's Hall, Caroline Street, Tottenham
Court Road, W.C.I.

Tuesday, November 7th at 8 o'clock — City Swiss
Club — Monthly Meeting, preceded by Dinner
at Pagani's Restaurant, Great Portland
Street, W. (see advert.).

Wednesday, November 8th, at 8 o'clock—Monthly
Meeting — Swiss Mercantile Society, Ltd.
(preceded by dinner) a lecture will be given
by Alderman, A. Emil Davies, L.C.C., on
" Foreign Investments, its advantages and
disadvantages," at " Swiss House," 34/35,
Fitzroy Square, W.l.

Wednesday, November 15th, at 7.45 p.m. — Non-
velle Société Helvétique — Monthly Meeting,
to be followed at about 8.15 bv a causerie
by P. Savoie, Esq. on " How to appreciate
wood carving " at " Swiss House," 34/35,
Fitzroy Square, W.l.

Friday, November 1.7th, from 8.30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
— Union Helvetia — Old Friends Evening —
Dinner and Dance. (Ticket 5/- incl.).

Saturday, November 18th, at 6.30 p.m. — Swiss
Y.M.C.A. — Social -Lantern - Lecture on
" Scandinavia " by an official of the Swedish
Railways — at 15, Upper Bedford Place,
Russell Square, W.C.I. (Everybody cordially
invited).

Friday, November 24th — City Swiss Club —
Annual Banquet and Ball at the Grosvenor
House, Park Lane, W.l.

SCHWEIZERBUND (Swiss Club)
74, CHARLOTTE STREET, W.l.

Mr. Charles and Mrs. Alvina Rossier
having been engaged as our Steward and
Stewardess as from 1st inst., a cordial welcome
is extended to all old and new friends and
members, who may be assured of all possible
courtesy and attention to their wishes.

77ie Secrefan/.
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Telephone Numbers :

MUSBUM 4302 (Visitors)
MUSEUM 7055 (Ojflcr)

Telegrams : SOUFFLE
WESDO, LONDON

"Ben faranno i Pagani. S
Pwroaterio C. ant;. Dante
"Venir se ne dee giû
tra' miei Meschini."
Dante. 7n/«rno. C. xanni.

EE £s<a£/te/ieJ oper 50 Vears.

i PAGANI'S I

| RESTAURANT |
| GREAT PORTLAND ST.. LONDON. W.l. |

LINDA MESCHINI « - •

ARTHUR MESCHINI ï Proprietors.

LIFE AFTER DEATH
presented in the light ot
the CHRIST TEACHING.

Read

" ®lj£ (Ü>r*ahr Morlù "
publ. weekly, 2d. a copy ;

subscription rate 10/10 p.a.

"Ïé JHottÙÉ ^upirmtr"
and

"Du (ümsam Mflt"
both issued monthy; 3d. a copy
subscription rate 3/6 p.a.

ACCOUNTS OF PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES,
SPIRIT MESSAGES, SUPERNORMAL PHOTOGRAPHS.

Piiib'sÄerf a<

3, Lansdowne Road, Holland Park, LONDON, W.u.
(Specimen Copies /re<? on app/icate'on.)

Divine Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762),
(Langue française).

79, Endell Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2.
(Near New Oxford Street).

Dimanche 5 Novembre lib. — Jo/tr Je ?a Ke/ormo-
Go« " Redevenir comme un petit enfant "
Marc X, 15 — Prédication et Service de Ste.
Cène — M. R. Hoffmann-de Visme.
6h30. — M. R. Hoffmann-de Visme, Prédica-
tion et service de communion.
7h30. — Répétition du Choeur.

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschsprachige Gemeinde).

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

(near General Post Office.)

Sonntag, den 5. November 1933 : A'c/orntoftotts-
/est.
11 Uhr vorm., Gottesdienst und Feier des
Heiligen Abendmahls. Sonntagschule.
7 Uhr abends, Gottesdienst und Feier des
Heiligen Abendmahls.

Dienstag, den 7. November, nachmittags
3 Chi-, Näliverein im Foyer Suisse.

Anfragen wegen Religions-bezw. Confirmanden-
stunden und Amtshandlungen sind erbeten
an den Pfarrer der Gemeinde : C. Th. Hahn,
43, Priory Road, Bedford Park, W.4 (Tele-
phon : Chiswick 4156). Sprechstunden :

Dienstag 12-2 Uhr in der Kirche; Mittwoch
5-6 Uhr im " Foyer Suisse."

Printed for the Proprietors, by The Frederick Printing Co.,

Ltd., at 23, Leonard Street, London, E.C.2.
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